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Specifications & Warranty

Sisal Palestine
Date: 5/28/2014
Fiber: 100% Natural Sisal
Pattern: Woven Sisal
Width: 13'2" Wide
Flammability: Meets or exceeds US Minimums
Traffic Class: Residential
Primary Backing: Premium Latex Backing
**Also Available in Custom Rugs**

(insert image)

Specifications are subject to normal manufacturing tolerances
Slight color variations may occur due to the unique qualities of natural products.

Limited Warranties
12 Month Limited Quality Assurance

Expect these common irregularities:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Plugs: Fibers that have been tied off during the manufacturing process.
Ribs: Some irregularity in size.
Sprouts: Some fibers sprout during handling. Clipping sprouts is recommended.
Bowing: Allow up to 2" bowing in our Natural Fiber Broadloom Carpet and Bordered Area Rugs.
Variation in Loop Size: Some irregularity in the yarns, creating the appearance of a variance in loop size.
Visible Installation Seams: Especially in patterns that are difficult to seam.
Color Changes: Bleached products darken over time, and colored fibers fade - so avoid direct sunlight on natural
fiber rugs.

Care and Cleaning Instructions
For Indoor Use Only and should not be used in areas where moisture is present or ventilation is
inadequate. Never use steam or wet shampoo cleaning methods.
Visible and Loose Dirt – Should be regularly picked up with a broom or vacuum cleaner. Easily cleaned,
because dirt will not cling to the hard, non-static fibers. Regular cleaning is necessary because loose
particles of dirt reduce the life span of the floor covering with their scouring effect.
Water – Can dissolve dirt particles and bring them to the surface. This may cause watermarks to form.
Therefore spilled water or water from plant containers must be dabbed immediately with an absorbent
white cloth and then dried with a hair blow dryer.
Spills – Which are still moist, are the easiest to remove. Remove the spills promptly by scrapping up
solids and blotting liquids. Follow by dabbing with a damp cloth of water. Dry with a cloth or hair blow
dryer.

